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School finance and the 2023-25 state budget

Where we are now |What schools need|What the state can do



Today’s Topics

How do state policies shape local school 
finance today?

Where we are |How we got here |What is ahead

What does this mean for local districts?

Budgeting for inflation, pandemic recovery 
before knowing what is in state budget

What does K-12 public education need?

Common funding priorities school districts need 
addressed in 2023-25 state budget



❑ Where we are

❑ How we got here

❑ What is ahead

How do state policies 
shape local school 
finance today



Where 
we are 

now
Drop in Wisconsin K-12 spending 

rankings nationwide

Frozen revenue limits and federal 

COVID relief aid

Per pupil revenues lag behind inflationary 

change

Drop in share of GPR has meant historic tax 

relief but struggling schools



Source: Wisconsin school districts by revenue limit with no exemptions (2020-21) Association for Equity in Funding. Compiled by Baird using DPI data

Low spending districts in 1993-94 

have been locked in” to low per 

pupil spending ever since

Revenue Limits: A short history

2022-23: Highest revenue limit 

($26,356) was more than double

lowest ($10,006)

Source: Kava, Russ (January 2023) Informational Paper #27: School district revenue limits and referenda. Legislative Fiscal Bureau

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/misc/lfb/informational_papers/january_2023/0027_school_district_revenue_limits_and_referenda_informational_paper_27.pdf


Source: Wisconsin school districts by revenue limit with no exemptions (2020-21) Association for Equity in Funding. Compiled by Baird using DPI data

How have districts coped with low revenue limits?

Past decade (Since Act 10): 259 districts (~62%) 

went to referendum to raise revenue limit

Source: Kava, Russ (January 2023) Informational Paper #27: School district revenue limits and referenda. Legislative Fiscal Bureau

Past 5 years: More than half HAVE NOT passed 

a levy override to increase revenue limit

BOTTOM LINE: Many districts have not had 

referendum as option for relief => widens gaps

Some have been able to resort to 

operating referendums:

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/misc/lfb/informational_papers/january_2023/0027_school_district_revenue_limits_and_referenda_informational_paper_27.pdf


Source: Kava, Russ (January 9, 2023) Legislative Fiscal Bureau Memo re: Revenue Limit Per Pupil Adjustment Indexed to Inflation; WASBO Calculations

Cumulative view: Per pupil revenues lag 

inflation by more than $3,200 since 2009

$3,235 
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Frozen revenue caps and 
ESSER pandemic aid

Result: Budget holes and fiscal cliffs

ESSER aid runs out in 2024. Many districts have already 

expended it on pandemic disruption and academic recovery. 

With historic inflation and frozen revenue limits, many 

districts have been forced to use pandemic aid to cope 

with ongoing operating costs.

Lawmakers plugged $2.4 billion in federal COVID relief 

(ESSER) for public schools into 21-23 state budget to 

keep revenue caps flat for two years.

Source: Lang, Bob (January 25, 2022) Update on K-12 Maintenance of Effort Requirements Under Federal Coronavirus Acts. Legislative Fiscal Bureau

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/misc/lfb/misc/176_update_on_k_12_maintenance_of_effort_and_maintenance_of_equity_requirements_under_federal_coronavirus_acts_1_25_22.pdf


#11 in 2002 – 11% above national average

#25 in 2020 – 5.6% below national average

Source: US Census Bureau

Largest drop in rankings of any state –

and that was before 2021-23 funding freeze

Result of inflationary lag: 
Wisconsin’s drop in per pupil spending ranking



35.8 %

Share of state GPR for K-12 school aids

2002 2020

40.4%



Source: Kenyon, Daphne; Paquin, Bethany; Reschovsky, Andrew (November 2022) Rethinking the Property Tax-School Funding Dilemma. Lincoln Institute of Land Policy

Wisconsin’s budget 

shoulders less of 

the cost of K-12 

education relative 

to local property 

taxpayers than 

most neighboring 

states

Local Property Tax Revenue as a Share of Public Education Revenue (2018-19)

https://www.lincolninst.edu/publications/policy-focus-reports/rethinking-property-tax-school-funding-dilemma


“…[F]ederal data confirm the remarkable 

decrease in Wisconsin’s state and local tax 

burden over the past two decades, which has 

exceeded that of almost all other states.”

“…Wisconsin’s state and local tax burden fell 

in 2022 to its lowest level on record. Local 

taxes as a share of income have never been 

lower in more than a half century of data...”
Wisconsin Policy Forum Jan 2023 

Wisconsin Policy Forum Nov 2021

Result: Historic tax relief (at expense of schools)

https://wispolicyforum.org/research/state-and-local-tax-burden-falls-to-new-low-after-1-billion-cut/
https://wispolicyforum.org/research/wisconsins-drop-in-tax-rank-among-nations-largest/
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Annual percent change in school property tax: 
Tracks close to or below inflation in recent years 

Source: Wisconsin School District Tax Levies 2005-6 to 2021-22. Department of Public Instruction

Source: Historical Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U)  (December 2022) 2005-6 to 2021-22. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

https://dpi.wi.gov/sfs/statistical/basic-facts/district-tax-levy-rates
https://www.bls.gov/cpi/tables/supplemental-files/historical-cpi-u-202212.pdf


Source: Property Tax Levies. WI Department of Revenue. Public Tableau Workbook

School property tax levy
as % of personal income (tax burden)
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https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/research.policy/viz/WIStateandLocalTaxes/Story1


Source: WI Department of Revenue. State and Local Tax Ranking

State and local taxes and fees revenues per $1,000 of personal income (2019-20)

Michigan: $125.2

Wisconsin: $128.6 
(National Rank: 31)

Illinois: $129. 6

Minnesota: $140.2

Iowa: $159.4

Wisconsin’s state and local tax burden is among lowest in region

https://www.revenue.wi.gov/Pages/RA/TaxRankings.aspx


How 
we got 

here
Rising costs: Pandemic student need

Declining enrollment

Rising costs: Inflationary/Pandemic 

pressure on school budgets

Rise in school referendums

Educator shortages



Cliff Factor # 3: 
Inflationary 
Pressure on  
Local School  
Budgets

Declining Enrollment

Enrollment: Declining and becoming more 
concentrated 

Declining birth rate – leading to declining share of 
school-age children

Under state per-pupil funding model, school districts 
do not shrink well 

Expansion of vouchers/charters spreads fewer 
students across growing number of schools



Almost three quarters of 
districts are in declining 
enrollment (compared to 59% in 
2007)

Students are concentrated: 75% 
of students are located in just 
30% of districts.

More than half of our students 
attend districts with fewer than 
1,000 students. 

Enrollment: Declining and concentrated 

Source: School Finance 101 (July 21, 2022). Presentation slides. Department of Public Instruction. Wisconsin Education Network Summer Summit

2006-07 2021-22

https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sfs/ppt/WPEN-SchoolFinance101-2022.pptx


At first glance – funding by student count makes sense 

– as districts grow, expenses grow, funding follows

Under per-pupil funding model, 

school districts do not shrink well

Impact of 
declining 
enrollment:

ACUTE for 
smaller 
districts 

Reality in declining enrollment world - costs do not fall in 

step with enrollment declines

Fixed costs do not go down: Facilities, utilities, 

curriculum…

Even “variable costs” do not follow enrollment – difficult 

to cut teachers, staff, number of classrooms… 



Cliff Factor # 3: 
Inflationary 
Pressure on  
Local School  
Budgets

CPI 2022: 4.7%  
CPI 2023: 8.0% (est. based on WERC calc)

Labor: Competition for instructional and support staff –

teachers, bus contracts, driver wages…

Operations: Ordinary expenses – fuel, food, supplies…

Capital: Rapid increase in construction, capital maintenance, 

cost to borrow funds

Programming: Pandemic-related student needs (academic, 

mental health, special ed…)

Rising Costs:
Inflationary/Pandemic pressure on school budgets

Source: Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission 

http://werc.wi.gov/doaroot/cpi-u_chart.htm


Rising costs: 
Pandemic student need

Pandemic exacerbated, added stress to families

Youth mental health on decline pre-pandemic

Untreated mental illness interferes with 

development and learning

State support for mental health –

grant funded, uneven, below need



Rising costs:
Pandemic student need

State aid on special education had 

been flat for a decade until modest 

increases began in 2019-20

Current reimbursement levels for 

special education covers less than 

one-third of costs

Special 
education



State Reimbursement Rate for Special Education Well Below Costs
Special education aid (dark blue) and reimbursement rate (light blue)

Sources: Legislative Fiscal Bureau. Department of Administration. Wisconsin Policy Forum

2023-24 and 2024-25 are as 
proposed by Governor →



Educator Shortages

August 2022 DPI Survey: 91 percent of school 

districts faced challenges finding enough staff to 

operate the district for the 2022-23 school year

Source: 2023-25 Biennial Budget Request: K-12 School Aids, Public Libraries, and Agency Operations (9.15.22) Department of Public Instruction 

Source: 2021 Educator Preparation Program and Workforce Analysis Report (January 2023) Department of Public Instruction

Most in-demand subjects?

Half of districts said special education

At least a quarter said CTE, math, and reading

Most in-demand positions?

70% said classroom teachers

Over half said classroom support and building staff

https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/policy-budget/pdf/2023-25_Biennial_Budget_Request_SEPTEMBER_15_final_9.21.22_EF.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/education-workforce/pdf/2021-wi-epp-annual-report.pdf


Educator Shortages

Source: 2023-25 Biennial Budget Request: K-12 School Aids, Public Libraries, and Agency Operations (9.15.22) Department of Public Instruction 

Retention challenges

By the 5th year of teaching, 

one third of teachers who 

started their careers in 

Wisconsin have left the state

Over half have left the district

Source: 2021 Educator Preparation Program and Workforce Analysis Report (January 2023) Department of Public Instruction

https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/policy-budget/pdf/2023-25_Biennial_Budget_Request_SEPTEMBER_15_final_9.21.22_EF.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/education-workforce/pdf/2021-wi-epp-annual-report.pdf


Source: Funding Public Education in Wisconsin: The Property Tax-School Funding Dilemma (Reschovsky, 2021); DPI

Rise in school referenda…but…

2022

92 operating 

referendums –

83% passed

2023

54 operating 

referendums –

52% passed

https://lafollette.wisc.edu/research/funding-public-education-in-wisconsin-the-property-tax-school-funding-dilemma/


Referendum Use: Uneven statewide

Between 2002 and 2022:

112 school districts had not held 
a single override referendum in 
the years 2002-2022

Another 87 held only one 
referendum during this period 

Source: Funding Public Education in Wisconsin: The Property Tax-School Funding Dilemma (Reschovsky, 2021)

Could deepen inequities between districts



What is 
ahead

Potential voucher/charter expansion –

deepens impacts of enrollment declines

Historic state surplus: How will it be spent?

2023-25 state budget: Uncertainty until 

summer/fall means budgeting blind 

Fiscal cliffs: Historic inflationary costs 

after pandemic, two-year funding 

freeze, non-recurring referendums



What is the Fiscal Cliff?

ESSER III expires Sept 2024 - midway through next 
state budget 

Federal pandemic aid was distributed based on student 

poverty – uneven impact on districts

Districts need two-year funding freeze/ESSER gap filled 
AND inflationary adjustments

Many districts have added staff to support pandemic 
student need – seeing progress – need funding to 
continue

On top of it all: Some districts cannot survive without 
ongoing referendums. When they fail, creates fiscal crisis



September 
Governor Evers 

and State 
Superintendent 

Underly 
announce

shared 2023-25 
budget priorities

December/ 
January 
Governor 

holds public 
listening 

sessions and 
delivers State 

of State 
address

February 
2023

Governor 
delivers 
Biennial 
Budget 

Message

February 
through April

Joint Finance 
Committee (JFC) 
receives budget, 

holds public 
hearings

May

JFC begins 
executive 
sessions –

Decision-making 
phase

June

JFC finishes its 
budget proposal, 

sends to both 
houses of 
legislature. 

If approved, goes 
to Governor to 
sign or veto

State budget process timeline

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIGOV/bulletins/32b60ad


Districts are budgeting blind while 
waiting for state budget

School districts are building 2023-24 budgets now

State revenues for schools will not be set until 2023-

25 state budget is adopted – June at the earliest

Final revenue limit and state aid numbers will not be 

final until Fall 2023

Meantime – contingency plans, regular 

communication with board, staff, community



Budgeting amid uncertainty

Temporary stop-gaps: Defer maintenance/tech, delay 

filling positions, other unsustainable gymnastics

Increased use of fund balance

Referendum to exceed levy limits – risky, not 

available until spring 2024

Last resorts: Staff and program cuts, larger class 

sizes, delay compensation



Choice program 
expansion

2009-10 to 2022-23

2009-10 2022-23

Voucher/charter expansion

Source: DPI Presentations – Private School Voucher Funding and the Impact on School Districts (March 22, 2023)

https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sfs/pdf/WASBOAccConf23-PrivateSchoolVouchers.pdf


Fiscal impacts of statewide voucher expansion

District’s state aid is reduced by cost of vouchers –

reduces aid available for all districts statewide

Districts can levy local taxpayers to offset aid cuts

Essentially, private school vouchers are paid for 

statewide by local property taxpayers (not the state)

Sources: DPI Presentations: School Finance Puzzle and Impact of Private School Vouchers and Public Charters on WI School Districts 

2026-27: End of cap on number of participating 

students in WPCP (not income limits) – more 

schools but fewer students – enrollment pressures

https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sfs/ppt/2022WASBEdConv-FinancePuzzle.pptx
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sfs/ppt/Voucher_and_Charter_Impacts_2020.pptx


Projected Budget Surplus: $7.1 billion 

Required Rainy Day Fund: $1.7 billion

Combined Total: $8.8 billion

“State…is in its 

strongest position in 

state history.”

Bright spot: Historic state surplus:

“Between the projected surplus and the 

expected revenue growth, the state could fund 

every single agency request and still have [at 

least] $4.4 billion left over in the general fund.”

Source: Agency Budget Request and Revenue Estimates FY2024 FY2025 (November 21, 2002) WI Dept. of Administration

Source: Projected Medicaid expenditures for the 2021-23 biennium (December 30, 2022) WI Dept. of Health Services

Source: Lang, Robert (January 25, 2023) Estimated general fund revenues and expenditures. LFB

Source: DOA Projects $6.6 billion surplus at end of 2022-23 (November 21, 2022) WisPolitics.com

https://doa.wi.gov/budget/SBO/2023-25%20Agency%20Budget%20Requests%20and%20Revenue%20Estimates.pdf
https://www.wispolitics.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/230103DHS.pdf
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/misc/lfb/revenue_estimates/186_january_25_2023.pdf
https://www.wispolitics.com/2022/doa-projects-6-6-billion-surplus-at-end-of-2022-23


Common funding priorities 
school districts need addressed 
in 2023-25 state budget

What does K-12 public 
education need?



Focus on key K-12 funding priorities

❑ General, flexible, spendable dollars: Combination 

of inflationary revenue limit adjustment and per 

pupil aid PLUS increases to low revenue ceiling

❑ Special education: Categorical aid reimbursement: 

Substantial increase over current 31.7%

❑ Mental health: Broad-based, sustainable flexible 

categorical aid (not grants)



Inform state budget decisions: 
Help tell your local schools’ story

After pandemic and two years of frozen funding, what 

would new spendable dollars mean for your students?

3 big priority focus: Helps all districts meet their specific 

needs, keeps message consistent

Beginning of May 2023: Last chance to reach out to 

policymakers – Contact your legislators, JFC, media



Please reach out!

Anne Chapman | WASBO Research Director

Anne.Chapman@wasbo.com

mailto:Anne.chapman@wasbo.com
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